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What are the issues around asthma care? 

 

 



Incidence 



Poor control leading to hospitalisation 



Severe asthma leading to PICU admission 



Tragic Deaths 
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The Ella Roberta Story 
https://www.healthylondon.org/resource/london-asthma-toolkit/watch/ella-roberta-story/ 
 

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/may/12/mother-of-boy-who-died-from-allergic-reaction-to-dinner-criticises-school-nasar-ahmed
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London Asthma Ambitions 
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London Asthma Standards 
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The London asthma standards for children and young people have been 

reviewed and published as a NICE Shared Learning example’. 

https://www.nice.org.uk/sharedlearning/transforming-the-care-of-children-and-young-people-in-london-with-asthma


On-line Asthma Toolkit 

Support across the system to improve asthma care 

https://www.healthylondon.org/children-and-young-people/london-asthma-toolkit 

 

Overarching asthma toolkit film: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikdAB9qyk9U 

Hospital care: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UK8wHN0sdJ0 

Schools: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIb80lOjoO8 

Pharmacy: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCAzCmI-R_k 

Primary and community care: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2iNQE7utRE 

Parents and carers: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNPSFal0OIM 
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#AskAboutAsthma 

Three simple messages 
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London’s Environment 
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Air Pollution 
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Around half of London’s air pollution is caused by road transport 

Poisonous gases and particles lead to thousands of premature deaths each year 

Raises the risk of asthma, dementia and strokes 

London's toxic air has a severe impact on children 

A child born in London in 2010 will lose two years of life expectancy because of air 

pollution 

 

1 in 10 Londoners under the age of 18 has asthma 

 

Mayor’s support for the HLP #AskAboutAsthma campaign in September 

 



Location of schools and nurseries 
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33% of nursery schools, 20% of primaries and 18% of secondary schools in 

the capital are in areas where toxic levels of nitrogen dioxide threaten 

children’s health 

 



How is your breathing?  

Annual Mean Nitrogen Dioxide Air Pollution 
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How is your long term health? 

Annual PM 2.5 Particulate Matter 
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Collective responsibility to reduce air pollution 
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Transforming London’s health and care together 

Achievements to date and 

planning next steps  
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Tracy Parr Head of CYP Programme  

Healthy London Partnership 

 

Sara Nelson CYP Programme Lead,  

Healthy London Partnership 

 



#AskAboutAsthma campaign 
September 11th – 24th 

Concentration on  three key messages:  

• Use of asthma management plan 

• Effective inhaler technique  

• Annual asthma review 

 

• Promotion of London’s asthma ambitions and standards 

• Supported by asthma toolkit 
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Supported by the Mayor 
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https://www.myhealth.london.nhs.uk/healthy-london/programmes/children-and-young-
people/ask-about-asthma 
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#MyAsthmaPledge 
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Organisations and individuals were asked to pledge to  

 

• implement the asthma standards  

• implement asthma ambitions for London    

• to reduce their impact on air pollution as a major trigger of asthma 

 

3800 tweets 

65 organisations and growing 

140+ individuals 



Social media evaluation 
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NHSGo Facebook page 

•https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDHEEV0M62Y 

 
 

 

 

 

 

NHS Go15 September ·  

 

DID YOU KNOW? *80%* of people with asthma use their inhaler incorrectly. 

Don't be afraid to #AskAboutAsthma! Find out more: https://nhsgo.uk/asthma/ 

House MD - Do I Look Like An Idiot (Asthma patient) 
 

 

• Individuals who saw advert: 15,139 

• Click through to campaign page:   487 

House video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDHEEV0M62Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDHEEV0M62Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvwR74XpKUM
https://www.facebook.com/NHSgo/?hc_ref=ARQzRRMS5SnRCP4d2u5-Popxt_L2o0s3e60DWncbJycGEba18OzRVshmCPc9IeKgF4s&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/NHSgo/posts/684852311719813
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/askaboutasthma?source=feed_text&story_id=684852311719813
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/askaboutasthma?source=feed_text&story_id=684852311719813
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://nhsgo.uk/asthma/&h=ATMhOCRtA7zdkhozzKcZtcTNi72paeNtyNCVe8bCIiQt4hnvgC1La-37TIHWg6OaGxSAnOD3-ZZWxB-z0m4MWYONybh5JMYL-hN5SElO06Ltxgn2PUygYFRr97XPlkJhR3gdWpHPMBrz--EOSTrlJqBPioyrUIh_Fo7QAZMdgN1hB3eeaGvEhGukEPUuS_V_NIqDF8Lzez-RJzzFmbM3BIoLHZ-SiQtUrmkksnpFlfgh68jBJAPCfOmqM-fppQZHZU3ZK-Q5Xg4Oaash_bD6hG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvwR74XpKUM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvwR74XpKUM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvwR74XpKUM&h=ATO3oczNJtyOA2o7YChar6o4MqHL3UGMsr1-whZso2xekvDZwog-M4HFo8XUi53XrxS_N3GrGHJCIhepbQjeJ9pVdirLWjvqU3b4yUfZgSN7twslQaMRc97VKnOYq9BlfYJSVVEfSBTaxJfXjQhSC3Ei17sD1E3mDBQveqUGpkZy99DIDJlHlpWVPVrMhgmCf9-gk9zywAcXMmwgn-gsJudFtm6xC6uYyFcFIWRGZ9M2OGWDrS2I6yeHzZSoU0uoB2qywWv7lgCEGmC7fIWuUnOFT02I
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvwR74XpKUM&h=ATO3oczNJtyOA2o7YChar6o4MqHL3UGMsr1-whZso2xekvDZwog-M4HFo8XUi53XrxS_N3GrGHJCIhepbQjeJ9pVdirLWjvqU3b4yUfZgSN7twslQaMRc97VKnOYq9BlfYJSVVEfSBTaxJfXjQhSC3Ei17sD1E3mDBQveqUGpkZy99DIDJlHlpWVPVrMhgmCf9-gk9zywAcXMmwgn-gsJudFtm6xC6uYyFcFIWRGZ9M2OGWDrS2I6yeHzZSoU0uoB2qywWv7lgCEGmC7fIWuUnOFT02I
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvwR74XpKUM&h=ATO3oczNJtyOA2o7YChar6o4MqHL3UGMsr1-whZso2xekvDZwog-M4HFo8XUi53XrxS_N3GrGHJCIhepbQjeJ9pVdirLWjvqU3b4yUfZgSN7twslQaMRc97VKnOYq9BlfYJSVVEfSBTaxJfXjQhSC3Ei17sD1E3mDBQveqUGpkZy99DIDJlHlpWVPVrMhgmCf9-gk9zywAcXMmwgn-gsJudFtm6xC6uYyFcFIWRGZ9M2OGWDrS2I6yeHzZSoU0uoB2qywWv7lgCEGmC7fIWuUnOFT02I
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvwR74XpKUM&h=ATO3oczNJtyOA2o7YChar6o4MqHL3UGMsr1-whZso2xekvDZwog-M4HFo8XUi53XrxS_N3GrGHJCIhepbQjeJ9pVdirLWjvqU3b4yUfZgSN7twslQaMRc97VKnOYq9BlfYJSVVEfSBTaxJfXjQhSC3Ei17sD1E3mDBQveqUGpkZy99DIDJlHlpWVPVrMhgmCf9-gk9zywAcXMmwgn-gsJudFtm6xC6uYyFcFIWRGZ9M2OGWDrS2I6yeHzZSoU0uoB2qywWv7lgCEGmC7fIWuUnOFT02I


Facebook campaign  

   

Inhaler pictures 

• Individuals: 3,956,928 

• Click through to 

campaign page : 9,332 

 

• ?Cyber attack! 

Target audience 13-25 year olds in London and surrounding areas 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvwR74XpKUM


Mumsnet campaign 

• Ad seen by 64,013 

• Ad clicks 63 

 

 



Asthma toolkit 

 

• Page views 44,415 (up by 6114 in Sept) 

• Downloads 11,816 (up by 2363 in Sept) 

Campaign 
start 



Organisations signed up 

30 

http://www.hounslowccg.nhs.uk/


Twitter support 
•Chrisp street GP practice 
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Local activity in London to date 

Barnet 

Enfield 

Haringey 

Camden Islington 

19 

18 

City 
Barking and 
Dagenham 

Hackney 
Havering 

Newham 

Redbridge 

Tower 
Hamlets 

Waltham 
Forest 

29 

28 

Croydon 

Richmond Wandsworth 

Kingston  Merton 

Sutton 

60 

Brent 

Ealing 

H&F 

Harrow 

Hounslow 

K&C 

Westminster 

Hillingdon 2 

1 

Lambeth 

Bromley 

Bexley 

Greenwich 

Lewisham 

Southwark 

47 

48 

46 

Harrow 18% reduction in 
admissions through HLP audit 

Hillingdon 
New 
integrated 
team, 
trained 70 
school staff 

NWL MDT Asthma 
Network  

Imperial  
GP training session 
for NWL 100+  

NCL STP CYP network 
set up asthma is a 
priority. Whole system 
Peer review- nurses on 
panel  

Islington Asthma 
Friendly Schools 
project. Child 
Integrated Network 
looking at asthma 
(CHINs) 

NEL MDT 
Paediatric 
Asthma 
working group 

SWL CQUIN resulted in 
4 new CNS, additional 
Dr, physio across SWL 

Interest from Boxing England, 2 football clubs and 
after schools clubs in SEL to train up their coaches 

CHYP 
programme  

CQUIN, GP training, CNS 

Bexley Pharmacy project with 3 
GP practices and 9 pharmacies 

Greenwich Right care 
project 

Barnet 9 teaching sessions for 
HCP 

CHAH- Croydon 
community 
hospital at 
home team 

GP pilots  
Hammersmith &  
Fulham CCG 
Bexley CCG 
Islington CCG 

Video on GP practice screens in nWL 

H & F Event for parents 
carers & clinicians 

Testing 
Asthma 
dashboard 
and templates 

Work with AUKUR 
on health passport 
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Transforming London’s health and care together 

Diagnosis/Prevalence 
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Asthma prevalence in London 

Recorded % prevalence of asthma in London (all ages) 2011/12 
(Quality and Outcomes Framework) 
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Asthma Prevalence

3.7 to 4.5

4.5 to 4.7

4.7 to 4.9

4.9 to 5.4

5.4 to 5.7

Richmond CCG

Camden 

CCG

Tow er Hamlets 

CCG

Islington 

CCG

City and 

Hackney 

CCG

Central 

London CCG

West 

London 

CCG

Waltham 

Forest CCG

Brent CCG

Haringey CCG

Southw ark 

CCG

Lambeth 

CCGWandsw orth CCG

Greenw ich CCG

New ham CCG

Lew isham CCG

Hammersmith 

      and Fulham 

CCG

Ealing CCG

Barking and 

Dagenham CCG

Redbridge CCG
Harrow  CCG

Hounslow  CCG

Barnet CCG

Bexley CCG

Merton CCG

Croydon CCG

Bromley CCG

Sutton CCG

Kingston CCG

Hillingdon CCG

Havering CCG

Enfield CCG



Asthma prevalence in London/UK 
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Prevalence finder 

With thanks to Dr Ross Dyer-Smith  

GP Partner - Hurley Group 

Former Director - North Lambeth Practices Ltd 
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No 
asthma 
code 

No recall No review 
Poor 

control 
Higher 

risk 

• Developed to use GP systems to identify which patients could have asthma  

• Patient records reviewed and potential asthmatics to be invited in for review 

• The prevalence finder tool is currently available on EMIS and HLP is working 

to get it translated to Vision and SystmOne 

• Currently being validated in Hammersmith and Fulham 
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Asthma Radar (dashboard in development NWL) 

• Patient level radar showing patients diagnosed with Asthma, prescriptions, number of asthma admissions and 
date of last Asthma review  

• Use to identify asthma patients who are having exacerbations and require a review of care and prescriptions 

• Check for 

patients who 

have high 

asthma related 

admissions 

then check 

latest date for 

patients review. 
We are working 

with Dr. Mark Levy 

as the Clinical 

Lead for the 

Asthma Radar 



Diagnosis 
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• Useful guidance on how you can aid diagnosis in the community 

 

• What you are looking for in a child with symptoms of wheeze. 

 

 



Emergency admissions per 100,000 (England and 

London benchmarks (HES 2016) 
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Reduce the 

number of acute 

attacks 

 

Reduce 

inappropriate 

attendance to ED 
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Transforming London’s health and care together 

Asthma Management Plans 

 

40 



Digital Health Passport (draft designs) 
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Health passport  

Working with the national Professional 

Standards Review Body (PRSB) to develop the 

coding required to help with future system-wide 

interoperability  



Swipeable Asthma Action Plan 

42 
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Transforming London’s health and care together 

Inhaler Technique 

43 



Inhaler Education for Pharmacists 

Asthma pharmacy learning hub with free on line inhaler technique training 

https://pharmacyhub.educationforhealth.org/ 

https://pharmacyhub.educationforhealth.org/


Inhalers and other useful tools 

• Adherence and Medicines Use Reviews 

• Pharmacy urgent repeat medication service  

• Flu and immunisations 

• Audit and case studies 

• Pharmacy public health campaign 

• Bexley pilot  

• Hammersmith and Fulham pilots 
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https://www.myhealth.london.nhs.uk/healthy-london/programmes/children-and-young-people/london-asthma-toolkit/pharmacy/adherence
https://www.myhealth.london.nhs.uk/healthy-london/programmes/children-and-young-people/london-asthma-toolkit/pharmacy/adherence
https://www.myhealth.london.nhs.uk/healthy-london/access
https://www.myhealth.london.nhs.uk/healthy-london/programmes/children-and-young-people/london-asthma-toolkit/pharmacy/flu
https://www.myhealth.london.nhs.uk/healthy-london/programmes/children-and-young-people/london-asthma-toolkit/pharmacy/audit
https://www.myhealth.london.nhs.uk/healthy-london/programmes/children-and-young-people/london-asthma-toolkit/pharmacy/public-health-campaign
https://www.myhealth.london.nhs.uk/healthy-london/programmes/children-and-young-people/london-asthma-toolkit/pharmacy/public-health-campaign
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Transforming London’s health and care together 

Annual Asthma Review 
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How to write a good asthma plan film 
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Toolkit templates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Action plans 

Asthma control tests in a number of languages 
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https://www.myhealth.london.nhs.uk/healthy-london/programmes/children-and-young-people/london-asthma-toolkit/hospital-care/action-plans
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https://www.myhealth.london.nhs.uk/healthy-london/programmes/children-and-young-people/london-asthma-toolkit/hospital-care/action-plans
https://www.myhealth.london.nhs.uk/healthy-london/programmes/children-and-young-people/london-asthma-toolkit/hospital-care/control-tests
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Transforming London’s health and care together 

Other 

49 



Progress on original plans 

  

 

• London asthma 
standards 

 

• London asthma 
toolkit 

 

• Schools / 
Pharmacy projects 

 

• Baseline 
assessment 

  

• Public health 
campaign: 
#AskAboutAsthma 

 

• Support for Mayor’s 
Air Quality strategy 

 
Goal 1  

Prevention & 
public 

awareness 

Goal 2  

Access to quality, 
proactive 

evidenced based 
co-ordinated care 

   

 

Goal 3 

Greater self 
management 

  

Goal 4  

Greater 
Integration of 

care 

Decrease burden of asthma 
on the child and their family: 

 Mortality & Morbidity 

 A & E attendances 

• Engaged 

empowered CYP 

 

• London asthma 

toolkit 

 

• Educated  75 

HCP 

• Peer education  

     programmes 

 

• Pharmacy  

    on line learning 

• Health passport 

for asthma 

 

• Network 

development 

 

• IT/ READ codes 

 

• Primary care 

templates   



Other work across London 
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• Educational events and training  

• Asthma peer review – whole system 

• Assessment against standards 

• CDOP asthma death template 

• Asthma friendly schools and schools guide 

• Training in football and boxing clubs 

• Self care and parents pages on toolkit 

 



Next steps  
• Follow up on pledges: who has implemented? 

• Refresh data  

– Emergency admissions 

– PICU 

– Deaths 

– Asthma management plans 

• Digital Health implementation: 

– Health Passport 

– Prevalence finder: validation and roll-out 

– Primary Care systems annual review templates 

(EMIS/SystmOne/Vision) 

• Roll  out of asthma peer reviews by STP area  

 

• Asthma networks across STP areas through severe asthma CQUIN 

 

• #AskAboutAsthma further campaign August/September 2018  
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Transforming London’s health and care together 

Turning the vision into 

reality – the STP view  

53 



Turning the vision into reality – the STP view  

An opportunity  for you to consider how you could develop  a local action plan to turn the vision into 
reality 

 

In your STP areas, and given what you have heard today,  please consider:  

 

1. What are the quick wins? 

 

2. What are the biggest challenges and how might you overcome them? 

 

3. What can be delivered: 

• Pan London   

• STP level 

• Locally ? 

 

Nominate one person to feedback: 

• One quick win 

• One challenge and how you could address it 
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Transforming London’s health and care together 

Final thoughts on the day 
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